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SINGLE COPIES,

VOLUME X.--NUBIBER.
_THE POTTER JOURNAL,

PCIILb.II}ED, EVERY TIIETRSDAY MORX/NC, DY

71/09. So Chage, -

To".isitera all Letters and Communications
should be addressed, to secure attentiou.

'Terms--Invarlably In Advance :

81,23 per Annuni.
lIILURIIMUUttIIMUISSItUtII2I3SUMU

.Ternis ofAdvertising.
•.3. Squaie [lO lipes] 1 insertion, - -

..Bach subsequent inscrtion lessthan.l3, .25
Ssuare,tbreeinouths, --• ----- 2Su

-"; six "
_.

4 -OU
• -"-C _nine 5 50

;1: • • " one year, HOO
Jtula and figure work,. per 'sq., 3. in.s. 300

slibietiuent insertion, • .50
; Column six months, 18 Ov

10 0u
7 00

30 00
16 00

2 00
1 50
1 5u
1 Ou

=MI
' per Tear* ------

Ai .l

Administrator's or Executor's Notice,
Notieea, each,

E4:rilfs SfLiCg, per tract,
Marriage Naticei, each,
Ittiitizs,l or Professional Cards, each,
',rot exeecling 8 liner:. per pear. - ;I'oo

Bpecial and Editorial Notices. per line, 10-_ _
transient advertisements must be

paid in advance, and no notice will be taken
of advertisements from a distance, unless they
are accompanied by the money or satisfactory
reference.

PIVAitSS Carbs.'
.I A

JOIIS S. 111ANS,
ATToRNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

Coader6port, Pa.. Will attend the' se; era'
Courts in'Potter and Mlileitu Counties. all
learini•,s entrusted in h care will receive
proinpt attention. Office on Main st.. oppo-

the Court House. 1o:1

F. W. KNOX,
ATTORNEY.AT LAW. Coad.n. ,port. ra., will

rcvlarly atit..nd the Coarts in l'oidei and
the adjoining Conntie,:. 10:1

AUTHUIt G. oLmsTED,
.ATTORNEY 4: COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

Coudersport, attemi to all business
eutrmited to his care, v. it h promptues :tad
fidelity. Office in Teluperituce Block; sec-
oud 1 oor, Slain St. 10:1

IS.k._l.C! BEN SOS
ATTORI:EY AT LAW, Coudersport. Pa., will

. attchoi to all !tasteless entrusted to him, with
care ant ororoptnes.i. Unice curlier ul West
and Mira sts. 10:1

L. I'. WILLISTON,
'i.TTWINEY AT LAW", Irt-11.51,0r0., Tiog,o. Co.,

attund tut, Coaris iu Putter aud
, 13

A. P. CONE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Wc.ll,,horo',, Tiog,a Co .

rPgularly attend the Courts t
i'wter County.

E. AV. BENTON,
SUSVEYOIi. .I\lt CON E t Ray-

;load P: U., (.111..Ltaa:.• Tit..) Pottcr Pa..
will attend to all littsith:_ts is hi; Ella, with
cart awl dispatch.

W. K KING,
fICIIVEVOII. DIIAFTSMAN AND C'ONVEY-

,!:`;CE4, ,:lintethport. :11.1):'2an Co., Pa..
atteud to business for non-resident land-
holders, upon ren,oualde terms. Referen-
ces given if required. I'. D.—Maps or urt
p;trt of the County wide to ordrr.

0. T. ELLISON,
PRACTICING pi.n.-siciAN, Coudersport, Pa..

respectfully-informs the citizens of the vil-
lage i4ad vicinity that he mill promply re-
3paud to all calls for pairossional services.
(Mice on st:, in building formerly oc-
cupied by C. IV. Ellis, P:22

MEE= MEESE 1312E11113

• • JONES, MANN& JONES,
DIZALERS IN DRY GOODS, CROCKERY.
. Hardware, Bouts L Shut,:. Crueerit.'s and

Proyi.tioa -s., Main st.,eauderspio, Pa.
10:1

COLLLNIS.XITA EMEEM

-JONES,-
N.:ALI:RS IN lauGs.

Uils, FaitcyArticleK.Siatiouvry, Dry Goods,
Groceries, Main sr., Cuutkrspor.t,

10:1

1). E. •01;31STED,
DEALER IN DRY .GOp.DS,- READY-MADE

Clothing, Crockery: clroccric.s, &c., Main it.,
Cou.acr,i.lical, . .

M: MANN;
titALEIII11300KS STATICiIitRY, MAO-

.A.ZINKS: and- Mlisic,-N. W. corner of "fdainn.'ll'i:4ird'ils.,-"Cyadersport,' Pa*. ' ' ' 10: 1
—•-• •

1.1 K. IiIIUiIIGTOY,
Cciudersport. Pi., having en; ag-

c:ct. s winclow in lichoonfaker :5: Jaelisbn's
ca. cry otrtile Watch and Je,yelry

lonsiottss theie: a.sortawnt of jew-

elry co stately on hand. Watches and
Carefully.rt=paited, in the best style.

PC the ehoi•test notiZ•e—ull °A: nnrrautcd.
t.:24

iIENRY J. 01,3ISTED, -
o;cceps,..or. TO TANE.I SIIITIO

Slizr,T IRON
W;ARE,:.\laiu opposite the Court
Iloust!. Coudersport, :and Sheet
Loa n 4iFac ou
hilort-notice. , 10:I

. . CQUDEIISPO.RtitOTEL,• •
D. F. CLASS3IIIqI'Proprietor, Corner of

Main and Second Streets, Co4i4ertcpPrt, Pl4t-
ter Co., . .

„
5:44

,

• ALLEGANY 1101J'Ey
54-11tEL •NI.IIII,LS, !Proprietor, Cqtesburg,

. Potter Co., Pa., icve,a7tuilrs;Aorth of,Cou.
"01 ..e-vorytes., ,tiv Wethrt-Tig Road. 8t44
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COUDERSPORT, TOTTER ,COUNTY, PA., THURSDAY, DIMMER- 5; 1857.

Boys have mischief ;is much.
as they have measles or chicken
Tjley invadeyour drawers, mix np. your

' tooth-. powder with hair oil;, !pull your
laces and colkirs from their repositories;
npset your iitk upon inyalnahle
„ , 1

manu-
rscript; tear np precious 'letters, scatter
your wafers, stick everything up with cx-:
perimental 'sealing wax, arid spoil all your
pens in .the.eiTort to sPoil. all your paper.

.Poor boys: What are they Food for ?

It is an unfathomable mystery that we
conic to ou'r manhood- (as the: Isra2lites
reached Canaan) through the wilderness
of boyhood, They are always wanting
something they must not have, going
where they ought not to ha, coming where
they ttre not wanted, saying the most awk-
ward things at the most critical moment.
They will tell lice, and after infinite pains
to teach them the obligatio»s of truth,
they give us the full benefit of frankness
and literalness by blurring out before com-
pany a whole budget of family seerea.7--,
Would you take a quiet nap'. Slam bang
go a whole bevy of boys :through the
house: this the nervous baby at length,
after all manner of singiugli, trottings,
southins, and nniternal bosom opiates,
just fallen asleep ? Be sure an unmanner-
ly boy will be on baud to bawl out for
permissioh to do 'something or' other
which he has been doing all day without
dreaming of leave.l

land various -other'elaments of elaboratei
systems, belong to.childidoOtl: ....Men trace;
ithe connections of truths, :And their 6tb-,
etical, applitiations' and relations; :but l the,
;simple elements of the Test -recondite
truths seemjo have gained in them Very ;
little by the iirogvess tifvears.
all truth's whO'Se rot and life is in the:in- '
'finite aud:hke fixed star, which become '
no Larger under the; powc7fal
cape. than the natunil eye.. fli-'r dis-
tance is too c St to inako.ary apPro.L•iable
variation ill .niagrnitule pGssi!)le. They
are mere points of light. •

Boys have their soft and gentle words
too. You would suppose by 'the Morninsiracket that nothing could be more foreign'

to their nature than romance and vague
sadness, such as . ideality produces in
adults. But boys .have .hours ofgreat
sinking and sadness, When 'kindness and
sadness are peculiarly needful to them.

It is worthy of notice, how soon a little'
kindness, a little consideration for their
boy nature, wins their confidence and ea ,

resses. Every boy wants some- one older
than himself to whom he may go in moods
of confidence:and yearning. The, neglect
of the child's wants by grown people, and
the treating of children as little rattling,
nosy imps, not yet subject to, heart throes,
because they are SO frolicsome in general,
is a fertile source of suffering. One of
the most common fortis of selfishness, is

The re:stless activity of boys is their • tlizit which refuses torecog .nize any expe-,
necessity. To restrain it is to thwart na-;rience as worthy ofattention if it lies in a
are. We need to provide for it.. Not to jsphere balow our own. Not only ought
attempt to find amusement fur them : but !a man to humble.himself as ,a little child,
to give them opportunity to amuse tneni-' but alSo to little children.
selves. It is astonishing, to see 'how lit-J A thousand thingsare hlaMed in them
tie it requires to satisfy a boy's nature. I,imply because; measured Lby our man-

- First in the list, I-put sfrings. What hood standard, they are unfit,. whereas
grown up people find in a thousand forms upon the scale of childhood they are eon-
of business and society, a boy secures in igruous and proper. Vvre deny Children's

string'': He-ties tip a door forr the ex-Irequests.of7ten upon the scale of-our own
quisite pleasure of untiring it again. lie: likings and dislikings. We attempt to

harnesses chairs, ties up his own fingers, rzovern theta by a man's regimen, and nut

halters his neck, coaxes a lesser urchin; by a child's.
to become his horse, and drives stage-1 And yet badgered, subdued and.seold-

' which, with boys, is the top of 'human ed on the one hand; petted, 'dotterel
attainment. Strings are wanted for snares, indulged on the other—it is astonishing,
fur bows and arrows, fur whips, for cat's: how many children-work their. way ny to
cradles, for kites, for fishing, and a hun- lan honest manhood in spite ofparents and
dyed thimrs more than I recollect. A friends. Human nature has an .clement
knife is more exciting than a string, but of great toughness in it. When we see

Idoes not last so long, and is not so vari-i what men are made of; our wonder is not

!ous. After a short time it is lost or bro-' that so many children are spoiled, but
ken, or has cut the fingers. But a string'', that so-many are saved.
:is the-instrument of endless devices, and The country is appointed of God to be
within. the management and ingenuity'of the chill-m:6 nursery; the city seems to

• a boy. The first article that parents -have been made by .malign spirit's to de-
should lay in, on going to the'cottutry, islstroy childredin. They are cramped fur;
a large ball of twine. The boys must room, denied exercise, restrained of whole-;
not know it. If they see the whole ball, !some•libcrty of body, or, if it is alloWed,
the charm is broken-. It must come forth' at.the risk of morals. -

n ysteriously, unexpectedly, aud as if there Children arc half educated who area IC.
ilTere no more. - ' 'lowed to be familiar with the seen.es andl
I: For indoors, next, we should place tip- , experiences of the open country, _ For i
,!:on the list pencils and white papar. At'' this, if for no otherreason, parents Might 1.

least one hour in every day will be safely ' make an -effort every year to remove their I
secured by that. A slate and pencil 'are' children from the city into the .country.

y, very good. But Some childi•en ,alwitvs For- tlic. best effect if is desirable that they-
•

1 aspire to what men do, they, account -the should utterly leave the city behind them.'
unused halt' of a letter and. a bit of pencil: it is absurd to pinto the country -to find

`to be worth twice as much as any slate. the luxuries of a city. . It'is to get rid of :•

r, , Upon the whole, We think asafe, stream ' them that they go-. Men are cumbered
i

,of water 'near by affords the greatest' and hampered by too much 'convenience 'r ; amount, of enjoyment among all natural in the city. They grow artificial. They .
objects:, There is wading and washing ; Jose a-relish for natural beauty and, the
there is throwing of stones, and finding simple' occupations of• rural- life. Our' ,
ofpebbles; there is eng,ineering, of the' children:Weed it separate and Sfccial train- •
Most laborious Mud, by which stone are lug in country 'education. ' We'send titem

I'i made dam up the water, or to dbange to the Polytechnique for eight. months.,
tine channel. Besides' these thingS,'beys; But, for four months we scud to God's,

11 are sensitive to that nameless `attractionof, school in the openness and Simplicity of
iybetiutfwhich specially hovers about the:the country. A diploma in this school

l' side of streams; and though they May not i will be of.service W.-body:and:mind While
if recognize the cause, 'they are persuaded i life Itr.t%-----4. -511..4 4.

of the fact that they are very happy-when:1 Tit F.- WAY or Ese.krE.----Soine -woman,
there axe .tones,: with . gurglin,g. 7ate•r 've'i•y• likoly a sensible wo'hiaa, (hiow-a-days

Faroupd:them, shady trees and succulent; ~ r - ,quite -u !msual, thoush WC know several
undergrowth,. moss .and water cress, .RI" hereabolits,)who has arrived at philoso-
sect, bird and all the population of cool, ••

phy through the sellout of experiQuce or
1water courses. • • . , _ . , . by :the. waS of:tribulation, Has,:written au

But the boys are not always boys. All
'that is in us is i.i leaf,is inthem, in Mud-.
'rite verb 37C1-.1i130, the unisiti&s, sea,-tfie
very questions--which--occupy our later
yeztrs as serious.' tasks are found in the
occasional koUrfi" .of .IjOybootl. I\7e lim=e
sOareely.beard,orko u\51.3,741-problet:a diss-

i-editi later. life:that is•put questionedby
children. ,Theuereation ofthe world, the

l'origin'Of- ii, tviue forelinow,ledge,'hu;••
; •

- ••

ta mark liberty,,t immortality.of

excellent letter to the X X rribane;'
which concludes as follows, and which we
commend to:onr-fair readers:. - •

'We can have no conception. of the
mighty elnaticipation'whioli a few, doter,'
..minedosensible women ,can inaugurate in
Ottr:Social 's;steul, -, The time we wiirstive
11/rimbl,Crand *hi hiriftities.'tfte- wearand

, / .

tear of intelldet-We: will triroid 'When 'dross
and dinners lire-,clispesed of; the betterpd
puror tastes.we will havo,leisure to_eUlti-
yaf4 to. esv *noi.liWr; of fhe avlifl cull- we

1.,,...., t-1.••4.1.-• - • ...,,-._0:...--r • —.,

r
.• • • . • • •••

will -put t 6 ands -credit, will be
abundant rcoinup le o.e fora few petty sae-
rifce an unugual aruount'of female
11crcisim. '•

"ReSolye'illoni 'this- day forward to take
. •your own 'conSetence and 'nonillion sense:
tier your guide; 'dolnothing because it is!,
thsitionable, hut Simplybecanse it is'right;
in drees and demeanor, in;recreation and'
religion, be your own law and leader, and
the oke of FastiOU will.be all too light,
its burden of'''folliea all too ponderous, to •

j•tclupt JOH ever again to its banners.'
"',F.,rery American woman is a -princess in ;
::her own right, and should-prove her title
by the noble sincerity. of her manners,

1, •

her queenly independence of thought and
aetiim, and the loyaltyof her devotion to!
the good and true. Her court should
numberthe men-and women whom Clod has
sent as his ministering- spirits on eatth ;

and her Coronet will "shine on the day;
When Hemakes up His jewels in Heaven."

EltOMKANSAS.
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2r,ernor and Seerf -77

Fraudulent RetnenS of 'Sixteen.Blinn-
deed and : neeridij-Pont Votes frontJohnson County. ' •

[Correspondence qf 'the Mis:iouri Democrat.]
LAWRENCE;-K. T., .Oct. 15th; 1857.
Of all- the bold and unmitigatedfrauds '

which have been recorded in Kansas,
there has never baen one: -chronicled so!
unsernpnlous, so daniliable, 'so glaringly
unjust, so devoid of all the dregs prin-
cipal, which usually lingers in rulliaitly
characters; as the. one practised at the
'Oxford precinct in -Johnson edunty.-'—
Men were sent -from this place and W).-an-
'dotte, to the different preciucts in .John;
'sou county, to, bring up the result as
soon as. the polls- were closed: I was in
Wyandotte and. saw men- who did not
leave untill ;tile polls were- closed, and
closed finally in all the precinct's_ in John-

; son county. They- produced the result,
giving the pro-slaVery partY tiro hundred
land forty-doe majosity. On my arrival
IA this place, CorroberatiVe news was in
'circulation. No one,' free state or pro-

' slavery. doubted for a' mo:oent but what
!this district, Which inciudes Douglas and
Jolifirson counties, had gone overwhelm-

f the-territory
pitiless iniitorif:yltryi,pg'-IY:tbe...alif
S. dra•goins andlia ,
tirig iovernor, to rule 'ivit leel
of despotiSiu an
For three-yea.rs have- 01c freeitien Of-if 4
territory stnitsged 'ag• lps opie,si
forced upon tlic-,n by t

-
'•

- i• •itindnt, and for ; .6ee111.1.0 they pre-
fereci fredom to lavery. Fer Clirec'years
the people of thS'lerritory

and remon- tr4tecl" for -reiircfA of it-
ances, and=for thin. same length of tiine,
'have-their petitli'?ns bon 'slighted, nd
theis remonstrances spurned •

- _

tempt to the fiat of a inure conteniptchile
.rascal than -ever I,iTeffreys zi as. 11rAer

iu ii in favor of fi-oi.d,nn

is' but a politicall triek'ster, -sett here to
revive' the. 'viti:tted ranks' of
slavery party.: Ire has, quirrtered"tLe
army of the I;nio Statesground `:ate-

mice for no other; purpoSethnn-to'codi'cy
the idea inthe eat and s;intit; thaEtaii'-
r etie° "rebel'iohs and insitrrectiomir77,"

i and that the real!, ruffian:4- boofig in the
free state party.

- canal:Al of sufficient- size to ; .c.rumbie
the citadels ofRUssia and of mote

• calibre than the ..;i•overnor has.mental, aie
directed upon the city of • La*rence tor
Ithe purpose.: of carving bi force rrTirit
commt be done by fraud and UStirpeqeni.
;The artillery drill booms forth ti waiditse
sound upon the ears of a peaei'able

1Lanni y If the purious 'ballots are! not
,cast.out, there but'encalternativeleft
—a resort to arms. • '

. -

The free men OfKansas:deservc:to.he
slaves if they perraii.thi;s-Wanton outrage
to be forced upotr:them. Government is
constituted by -the consent -of the goyern-
cd, aul the: people of Kansas have: --n.
right to say whether they will be--howl
EWER

[By TgLEGBAPI-]
T. tot-rs,'. Monci:l'y ., 0rt.:2c,,. 1557,

A prorest sigwid by several prominent
-citizen of Kansas Was filed on 'the f;th.
inst. ,a!2:•ainst the fraudulent. returns from
Oxford Precinct, Connty; and
in reply to it, afte'r.a personal exatnina-

, tion,Messrs. Walker and Staunton pnb"-.
lish a proclamation in the Ikeald
dont of the 20th, in whieh they cxPress
a determination to rojecit, the eutlr'e
vote of Okford, and fo' give- Certificates-to

>the Free State candidates. The proe-
;

lamntion produced intense excitement
among the eitr. Pro-Slavery Men; iUld
!.threats ofyen:rot; uce against. Gov. W,
land Secretary Stanton were in:lde::

On the DO inst. a protest was -triad()

ruinSt assembling the the ConstlftitiMi;
!al Coriventibn by a Mass. Coni-4ntion of
the people at, LecoMpton. . . .

Last night the official returns relelied
• Lett—orinton ' and to the surprise ofall but
I those who were not implicated, a mann-
; . . ,

script just AA,/ fre t -wag' was unrolled

Icontaining bi.t.men •hc,tdred and tx,,lty_
lour rotes all from one- precinct, known
as Oxford.on the little Santa Fe. -

This neutralizes the entire- free state
vote, and gives• this district, which elects
three -councilmen and eight represents-
titms, to the pre-shivlery party. At thi ,
rate they will have a majority in the
Legislature. Johnson county polled over
eighteen hundred votes, and not one third

I the inhabitants 'Can be.foundhg the cortu-
(

' - sayrty t nothing of those whi arc en-
;

-

titled to the elective franchise 'under thel 7--
4 mir iNI,-BLosso3.r.L-LA singillaran-Isix months' proscription. The election i cident has occurred at Ithica,'NeW 1.:orli.I.l7iiS viva roe'', and riOwlicre in the terra-`.1 • Ballots cast

Jog "...COithrup,-find!tory was over five hitudred ballots in I A boY" whose
I Ills mother died some years since", has been.

; one day. It is an titter impossibility to; . .sick for six `or seven nli-liiilis I.le,'ll's
write the' mulles in two .dais; for. Iisleen ;

-

'
' I " ; •.- .

. ; • ,

, tectly lielplesS, his liminH are -.€.;,;011e.it
'hundred voters, '2,-et px.ford' overdoes it. 2e;" , ..

, •; remarkably, and on his.legs• nre several
, The. truthis this, the pulls are closed un-! . , • '

, sores.; Prom- one of !lent; on 'Su:rides,mil the news reach:Althea' /from Dqughts 1! " Oct 4th, a stein like that ofa total staid,
county, in ,order that.it iitir,lit he deter-;

1 • rand about the size of a s:malrpipe- stein,
' mined how many ballots it would"require / ;. , • ;n ng up in leneihnbout six inch and
to throw the scale in; favor of the: pro- ,s'r-11 ,-, ; .- . 'f!f .14.13: upon the top of

size of
a.fornintiini.tOok

.slavites, and all the ;lintel-vetting time ;.,_

; phiec,; near the size ofa fog:. shilling piece.
to the return of.. pull boots, has been con-

!' - ' - ' ; • IThe edges of the formation were: Aitil4ty,suamdia adding new names to the list. , -. , .- • - . i bent over, and;the face oit,lvilienle-,,tani-
The ,fraud .is so• bare"faced that,even, 11 ..

•'. • .i toed by•a Microscope,- presented'-•the-'6O-;
Drigg.; the editor ofi,the,:_Leconipton;avit-i • ; . ..:1 3. I ,. . pearanee -ofa ;iegular-passion flower.,The
I iouctl.pcinoceati spoke denunciatory.of; , . ;,. - . I• -

; ,I
-formation remained, throughout; t-hp!nay,

toe prciccediugs, and declare.ktliat, . Stan- •; I but dikippear&l the enstifUot ttiblit.-_ -I-I;i'.'
ton would never penult the eirtificate to ,

; ;
0 0,

-

.. : : ,•-• ; -...--- _:. 1,.1--;.
be given to any but.f/hose elected by le- TH. Geary City (FKainia.s). .Pra. his
gal votes--7the. free,_itate candidates.—„ three editors,'whose nautis •, and -politia;i
The ruffians were aWare that the election - -

- • •• • -, 1 aro thus paraded at the head ofthe leading
could got be carried, by fair tneans, and 1 , ,' -;

- - • - !eolunan of paper : ;- ;,; - 3 ~: ,3' .3.3

consequently hare. ve§oTtajl: to fraud.' , , - I.:DiToRs. ; :i. •;- --:. ;;;

They knew also that,;if the tree statepar-1 -.,..cip.Will :11. GRANT, iteinlbilealli , -..;,! .75-
ty succeeded, they. could say, "9thelho'sl .; JosPkt.,TiioluitsoN,_Di.linecrati. : ..ii
S;oectupation' ne." Tti them. it Vas•;the ; , ; .i.,- . ‘.

'

,•,-, /' , ... ~_a-.. I , .r.,..t.n.x.v.,.taltii.E.ir.,i .:. meal a3... ...;-,i, ,-._....;

strug-2,1c ; the intervening space between 1t .- 'Each:editor;narks hts-a.rtiete-Ithe
• with ,,

them •and eternity,: if once. lost, - r 6f.° ' 6T, 'l4. i:initial Of. hi; surname,: 4pa.f"itt-cilio's.ie
lost ; and a long score of accounts to‘setl;/:;;„„orain, t ,th,:bent;„f hi5.,0;4.,a.i,,._

~

Ithe -which are Of suciti" a nature'that it ; ; ~

-

. _ • .;-

) itl -: -.t.; ,- • ;'•' • •''"' '-_•":: ,t,:.;-;-:,-.,- Cie T..ca.use some: of theiii•:to'‘ stand on ~At ai recent railroad. lestitiFidatUlF. T..
nothinc, and lookup; a rode.'?" The Out-`.'land in liouOr of Alr JOhi:.tturand -I'4
raged of '‘W‘?: • ha` e'again 7bgail enaeto i. perinten.dent ~of the C,; i.%;„.P. E,,...11,.., i%;'ts,
the ballot-hoies have been invacied;:',7 the. liG.. 4c, Benedict uf time.;:i_;.4?a'((i."cilte..:•tii;'E1,
government usurped kr pro-1are17.f1971-'; following exquisite cnCeit.:i.
`,agogues, and .theii:chain-liable.,procce4ings ;Our Mothe1;74 he onli .f'a'ithryd:*(tii,ei:
in*eatioattd and satetionedlit'fltn'..- zav= li'Fe Ilia ne-viir niiililifeed --a: 'l.4Fildi:. -

ME

gtqtrtrt Eartni.
•7 1---r • —•

The Allowing Poem was Nrriu.en Uy James
Haddamick; a Scorchimet 110 e l;noWn in this
country. ,Who that ever lost a brother or
sister. 'could read these lines Without a falter
in the voice and a Mar in thd eye ?

• FIRST GRIEF.
Thej.tell me, first riiid early ltive ,

iJutliveS all after7iAream*; , ,
But the remer .,. ,.of 45first great grief

To me More lastiag seeMs.
The grief th.marks our 4wning youth,

To memory ever clinge;

And o'er the path of future nears
A lengthened shaddow fting.s,

011! oft my mind reeals the hoar,
When to my father's home

Denth came, on uninvited guezt;
From hie dwelling in the toMh:,

I had not seen his face hetbre---]
shuddered at the.sight:

Anii I shudder yet to thiuk upozi
The anguish of that night. I

A youthful brows'and rnddy cheek
Became' all cola and Wan -

An eye grew dim in which the light,
Of raclinnt'fincy shone ;

Cold was the cheek, and clear;
The ey'e way fixed and dim ;

And one there mourned A brother dettd,
Who no-old love died for him!

I know not if *twas summer then,'
I know not if 'twos Spriug ;

But if the birds sang on the trees
1 did not hear them sing;

If ilowers came forth ti deck the earth,
Ttreir bloom 1 did not: see ;

I looked upon one Ivli.Mfred flower,
And none eLe bloomed for tut.l

A sad and ,silent time iti was
Within that house nfm-oe:

All eyes were din and ci,vereaot,
Aud -every voice vas tow ;

And from ettrlt cid,ek ati intervals
The blood appeared tO t4tari,

As if recalled instnidenhaste
To aid the ~inking !

Softlti• we trod, as if Afntid.
To tnitr the sleeper's sleep,

Anil !tale last looks of sad face
For ineruory to keep.

With him the agony Tag o"cr,
, Anti now the pain we. 4 ours ;

As thoughts of his street- childhood rose
Like odor front dead llou'ers

Aud %viten 'tt htst he wil4 borne afar
!foot the -world's wettry strife,

How ott in thought did We again
Live o'er hie little life.

Ills el-cry look, his every
iiis very 'voice's tonei

Came back to us like things whose worth
is only prized when gone!

That grief has passed with years away,
And joy has been my loi ;

But the one is long remembered,
And the other soon tbrgot !

TIN gayest Lours trip lightly by,
Aud leave the faintest trace ;

But the deep, deep track tht4 sorrow wears
No time can e'er efraLte.

C.lttitt Illiasing.
- - «_,-~_ _ ~~ss-,_~--

WAttli) BEECEIER ON!
113~7ag.

A boy is a. piece of etistence quite scp-i.
arate from allthings else, and deserves
separate chapters in the natural history!';
of man. The real lives of boys are yet.
to be written. The lives of pious and
good,. which enrich the catalogues ofgrea!
publishing houses, resemble-a real boy'st_
life about as much as.a chiehen pickedl'
and larded ow a spit, and. ready -for deli-1
_deal* eatingprosemblesa free fowl in thej

fields. Withsonic few 'honorable excep.il
tiuns,lheyare impossible. boys with iti-1
creased. ,goodness. Their piety is, men-.1
struus. A waifs e4perience stuffed into!
a littic• boy 1$ simPlY. nionstrots:: • Andi
we are soundly- sceptical of this whole

{school ofpute de Time Bras piety. •Ap
pies that ripen long before their time .4rel
either.diseased or.worm.;bitten.

Bo ioug.as boys. are babies, low much
they .are, cherished Bat by-and-by the
cradle is neededlfor another, From -thatl
time a babe-becomes alloy, until. hais
;young man,- Ile is in:an. anomalous condl
tion, for. which there is'ino speeial.place
asuigned.in • nature, :They are. always
the way. They_:are ,alWayS doing: tome]
thing to call data, teluke:: They are irti
quisitire as ukuiligs,..itici_ ine44lesMnd
just where you (1612't
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